
  

Newsletter Awst/ August 2015 

 

Helo a Chroeso i’n trydydd cylch lythyr yn 2015  

Hello and welcome to our third newsletter of 2015. 
 

It’s been another very busy period at Bronafallen, with a complete re-decoration having taken place.  With 

new furniture, and a complete make-over in our two lounges and many of the bedrooms, so we have been 

working around painters, carpenters and furniture going in and out. However, it has certainly been worth 

the upheaval. The staff and residents love the fresh new look to our home and garden. The photographs 

don’t really do justice to the results, please come and look for yourselves, you will be most welcome.  

The physical surroundings of our home are so important to enhance the emotional wellbeing of our 

residents. Especially to make Bronafallen feel even more like someone’s home, rather than an institution. 

Another essential factor in making our residents feel at home is the food that they eat, which is why we 

have included an item on how we decide on our menus, to provide the highest standards of traditional 

home cooking. Our cooks Luise and Angie understand how important good nutrition is to older people and 

their menus reflect this. 

Our arts and crafts program continues to expand, especially with the help of the cARTrefu project. We have 

had a professional artist, Ticky, with us for seven, two hourly sessions to stimulate and entertain the 

residents and to help to train and introduce new ideas to Bronafallen. 

Our themed events included a Fourth of July party, with an American style lunch and Tony providing 

entertainment from the good ol’ USA, dressed as a wild-west gambler. The residents had been busy, over 

several days making bunting, placemats and Red Indian hats. We also celebrated artists’ birthdays, Gaudi 

and Andy Warhol, as well as holding a quiz afternoon to acknowledge the birthday of Alois Alzheimer, who 

was the first psychiatrist to describe dementia, in 1906.  

We had our first mini-bus trip of the year to Bala Lake and have introduced a new item, creating poems  

from residents recollections of themed events. We hope you like our poem about trips to the seaside. 

Our new website is now up and running please have a look on www.bronafallen.co.uk 

      

Terry Wells, Activities Co-Ordinator 



Croeso ~ Welcome 

New colleagues:  A big welcome to two new colleagues. Karen 

Williams has joined our night team. Karen enjoys working with horses and all 

things equine. She looks after her own horses as well as helping out with others, 

when the need arises.  When she has time away from her 

busy schedule, she loves to holiday in the sun. So probably 

not in North Wales this year! 

Jan Westbury joins us as our housekeeper and to assist the residents when we go 

on minibus or car outings. She has lived in Corwen all her life. She is married with a 

grown up son. She loves gardening, horse- riding and walking. Her favourite walk is 

along the forestry paths from Corwen to Cynwyd. 

Croesawu I’n ymwelydd gofal dydd newydd ~ Welcome to our new Day Care Visitor 

In addition to our full time Residents, we also have three Day-Care Visitors. Mair Owen  

has joined us since our last newsletter.  Visiting one day per week Mair lives near 

Pentrefoelas and has lived in the local area all her life. There are four generations in 

her family. As well as her family life, Mair enjoys reading, crossword puzzles and 

knitting. She is one of a number of ladies who will do some knitting whilst chatting with 

Residents and staff. 

          

Cwisiau ~ Quizzes 

We have regular quiz sessions, we feel these are important to help our residents 

retain their memories and also as a fun event in their own right It is for this reason 

that we held a special quiz to remember Alois Alzheimer, who was born on the 

14thJune 1864, and did so much to bring the issue Dementia to the public eye. 

Diolch yn fawr ~ Thank you  

A big Thank you to the families of Gwyneth Edwards and Margaret Hughes for the 

photographs and maps, much appreciated. 

If you have any memorabilia, that you think would interest our residents please let us know. 



Dathlu Penblwydd ~ Birthday Celebrations 
Since our last newsletter, there have been three birthday celebrations,  

  

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ailaddurno Bronafallen ~ Redecorating Bronafallen 

We take our social and physical surroundings very seriously, knowing how these can affect people with 

dementia, so we take great care to make our residents feel comfortable, safe and at home. We ensure that 

our residents can move around safely, with the minimum of confusion. 

Furniture has been replaced with modern cream armchairs and sofas, positioned to maximise social 

interaction. Our top lounge has been refurbished to provide a quiet area for residents to enjoy, or to meet 

their family and friends. The hallway has been painted with a blue line to make the way to the toilet area 

clear, to aid independence. Bedroom doors have been restyled to mimic the resident’s front doors and the 

bedrooms have a more light and airy feel to them. 



The residents artwork is displayed in the main lounge and 

in some of the bedrooms, as we like to constantly remind 

our residents about what they have created, in the here 

and now. 

These improvements have had a positive effect, creating 

a more homely and pleasant atmosphere for our 

residents and staff to enjoy.  

You can see more photographs of the new décor on the website. 

Gweithgareddau ~ Activities  

We maintain our regular mix of 

crafts and baking, with at least 

two craft and one baking 

sessions per week. We vary the 

content and often join tables 

together to maximise the social 

interaction, which is so 

important to achieve within 

these events. Making Gaudi 

type mosaics from coloured 

card was a popular so was 

making the red- Indian head-

dress for the Fourth of July. We 

made flags for all of the 

countries that joined in the D-

Day landings. Flags were also 

used as a way of 

commemorating the 150th 

anniversary of the Welsh 

migration to Patagonia.         

 

   

 

  



Bwyd Gogoneddus fwyd ~ Food glorious Food 

We are very aware of how important it is to produce meals that are both appealing and appetising, after 

all, meals are the highlight of the day for some residents. We follow the recommendations from the Food 

Standards Agency in our menu planning and monitor sugar, fat and salt content. However, it does not 

matter how nutritious a menu may be, if a resident is not motivated to eat their meal, they will not receive 

the goodness they need anyway! The French say that we eat with our eyes, so serving food that is 

attractive and that our residents like and enjoy is equally important to us, mixing colours and textures. 

Food preparation and planning is a vital part of the process. We try to be totally client focused, allowing 

the residents to have a say in the menus and have a choice if they want. Our chefs and all of the staff have 

a say in the menu production, as they can see what is popular, as well as individual likes and dislikes. We 

trial new recipes and welcome feedback before the meal is a permanent addition to the menu. 

Roast dinners are popular and we try to serve two per week. The vast majority of our cakes and puddings 

are homemade, both Luise and Angie make wonderful cakes. All family and friends are welcome to suggest 

additions to our menu and hopefully agree with us that the meals smell , look and taste as good as the 

food that they enjoy in their own homes. 

A Typical menu:  

Breakfast 

Tea or coffee 

Toast with preserves or Cereal 

 

Mid morning  

Tea or coffee with biscuits 

 

 

Lunch 

Roast chicken 

Roast and creamed potatoes 

Mixed seasonal vegetables 

Stuffing and gravy 

Apple pie with custard or ice-

cream 

Fruit juice 

 

 

 

 

 

Afternoon tea 

Tea or coffee with a homemade 

cake 

 

Tea 

Eggs, scrambled or poached on 

toast 

Fresh Fruit and cream 

 

Supper 

A selection of sandwiches  

Milky drink 

         



cARTrefu 
Everyone enjoyed the visits from our artist, Ticky. She worked with all of our residents and her work with 

sensory materials meant that she could work with a number of residents who are unable to join in with the 

craft groups. She did a number of sessions using the seaside as a theme, using pictures, seaside objects and 

sounds to bring the sessions to life. They culminated in a seaside style, ice-cream party. We are very 

grateful to everyone who made the project possible, we have both enjoyed her sessions and learned a lot 

from taking part. 

    

   

  



Bronafallen’s Barddoniaeth ~ Bronafallen’s poetry 
We have given a new twist to our reminiscing sessions by writing down the residents own words and only 

their words, when they are remembering events and feelings. We continued with the seaside theme, 

following on from the cARTrefu sessions. We started by reading some poetry and showing everyone a 

seaside picture and recorded some of the memories. We have subsequently done the same with memories 

of  train journeys.  

Here is the residents’ first poem, the see the Seaside.  We hope you enjoy it! 

 

The Seaside 
 

See the sun and the sea, 

I like it, I like it, 

Sitting in the sun, sitting in a deckchair, 

It’s good, it’s good 

Really intense, you can feel it. 

There’s a small child,  

Hurry up! 

There’s lots of ice cream going on, 

Got to go and get it 

It’s lovely, he loved that. 

Crossing the water, when it was gentle 

Used to catch things, 

It was wonderful, absolutely wonderful,, 

I’d go back there again now, 

It was special to me, 

Crossing the water, 

Brrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr, 

Glad to go home! 

 



forthcoming Outside entertainment 

Monday 17th August – Gofal Ministry Arts & Craft Session   

Saturday 22nd August – Pete Shaw Entertainer 

Sunday 23rd August - Sunday Service – Gofal Ministry 

Friday 28th August - Tony- Someone to turn to 

Thursday 10th September - Tony- Someone to turn to 

Friday 17th September - Gofal Ministry Arts & Craft Session 

Sunday 20th September - Sunday Service – Gofal Ministry 

Friday 23rd September - Tony- Someone to turn to 

Thursday 8th October - Tony- Someone to turn to 

Friday 15th October - Gofal Ministry Arts & Craft Session 

Sunday 18th October - Sunday service – Gofal Ministry 

Friday 23rd October - Tony- Someone to turn to 

Alongside these sessions we have our inhouse activities, 

which includes armchair exercises, art and craft sessions, 

cookery, quizzes, reminiscence sessions and many other 

interesting and fun activities. 

Mae croeso i chi gyd ddod i ymuno a ni! 

All are welcome to join us! 
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